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Objectives and proposed 
activities for the action 

Overall objective  

Promotion of local economic development through support to municipalities to improve their business 
enabling environment and their private sector outreach activities. 

Specific objectives 

1. Improved local economic management capacity. 
2. Improved economic tools for economic activity. 
3. Functioning, sustainable, transparent, institutionalized mechanisms for engaging public and private 

sector actors. 
4. Strengthened capacity of the private sector. 

Proposed activities 

REZ Agencija has concluded a contract of IDIQ (indefinite delivery/indefinite quantity) type with the 
USAID/Sida GOLD Project. This type of contract provides for an indefinite quantity of supplies or 
services during a fixed period of time. Accordingly, envisaged activities were: 

A. Generate a network of local economic development facilitators who will implement activities in 
conjunction with partner municipalities. 

B. Through the local economic development facilitators, generate calls for proposals to firms within 
partner municipalities to implement the above. 

C. Monitor results of all activities and report results to the GOLD project. 

Results of the action  As a partner, REZ Agency was co-ordinator of activities for the "Partnership Agreement" of the 
project “Job creation through critical workforce development training activities”. Other signatories of 
the agreement were: USAID Sida GOLD Project; The Government of Zenica-Doboj Canton; Federal 
Employment Service; Municipalities: Visoko, Maglaj, Zavidovići and Olovo; Companies: D&T 
Company Visoko, HM Promet Maglaj, ZOKO Zavidovići, ALMA RAS Olovo, ALMA RAS Visoko, 
SINERGA Visoko and EXCEL Assemblies Maglaj. 

 Total of 7 projects implemented until the end of 2015. 

 Total of 699 new workers employed. 

 

 

 


